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“Better Homes and
Garden” Attractive
You will love what you see when you
take a look at this newly listed charming
bungalow style home. The owner has put
lots of love and creativity in this home
and it stands out in the market place.
Every buyer is on a mission to get more
for the home dollar and to find comfort,
style and function…a home that offers
more living. This is a home that does just
that. The home is situated on a corner
lot. Great style does not have to stop at
the back door. The back yard of this
home gives you outdoor living, just add
your favorite patio furniture and you will
discover the enjoyment of being
outdoors.

This home has the perfect blend of old
meets new. You will love the original
hardwood floors, wood doors and trim and
the original glass door knobs. This is a
home that has had just the right touch of
color and accents to bring today’s style as a
compliment to yesterday tradition. The
touches of “sage green” and “brick red” are
just a few of the complimentary colors that
accent the natural wood tones.
We can be pulled in all kinds of directions
throughout the day and that is what makes
a home not only a shelter but a haven to
escape to. This home will help in creating
the life that reflects the true you and the
atmosphere for escape. A move-in ready
home that is stylish and function able is
what we all desire.
There are three bedrooms and three baths
in this great home. Plus there is a finished
recreational area in the basement as well
as an office/computer area. You will be
surprised to see the finished space this
home offers.

If you are looking for
storybook charm that meets
simple sophistication then
call Molly today to make
your appointment to view
this modernized vintage
bungalow home
.

